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Relative Importance of Raw Materials,
Goods in Process, and Finished Goods
Earlier chapters have given the most adequate picturewe can
draw of how aggregate inventories of manufacturersbehave dur-
ing business cycles. The materials, however, didnot permit us to
gain a significant understanding of this behavior. Noclassifications
of stocks by type were available withineach industry, and it seemed
unwise to trust theaccuracy of the data to the point of treatingas
significant the industrial differences thatappeared.
To analyze the cyclical behavior ofstocks we turn to evidence
on manufacturers' holdings of various commodities.In the chap-
ters that follow we attempt to describeand explain the behavior
of three classes of inventories: finishedgoods, raw materials, and
goods in process. This chapter isdevoted to their relative size.
'Finished goods' are commoditiesready for sale by the rnanufac-
turer who produces them, whetheror not in the form required by
their ultimate users. 'Rawmaterials' include all goods held by
manufacturers but not yet processedby their current holders,no
matter how highly fabricated by previousholders. 'Goods inproc-
ess' are being fabricated by theircurrent holders but not yet ready
for sale to other manufacturers,distributors, or finalconsumers.
iCensus and Departmentof Commerce Data
The Census of Manufacturescontains comprehensjeannual esti-
mates of manufacturers' stocksas of December 31 for eachyear
1936-39. Showing inventoriesclassified as 'finishedgoods' and
'all other' stocks, thesereports are the most reliableindicators of
the relative importance offinished goods stocks.Since December
31, 1938 the Department ofCommerce has publishedan addi-THREE CLASSES OP STOCKS: THEIR RELATIVE SIZE 155
tional classification into raw materials, goods in process, and fin-
ished goods (Chart 15). The original data, which are in dollar
values for the ends of months, are based on a sample of manufac-
turing concerns (App. A). Figures for finished goods stocks are
reconciled with adjusted census data for the ends of 1938 and
Percentage allocations based on these two sets of reports are
shown in Table 38.
Chart 15
Raw Materials, Goods in Process, and Finished Goods
Relative Shares in Total Manufacturers' Stocks
Pircentage of total
Sosc.: tl,portment of CcnuTiercs.
Inference from these statistics about the relative size of the three
classes of stocks on the average is complicated by the fact that all
do not act in the same fashion during business cycles. As we shall
see, raw materials and goods in process typically vary positively
with manufacturing activity, and at least a large portion of fin-
ished goods varies inversely.' The period covered by Table 38 in-
cludes 1941-45 when manufacturing output, under the stimulus
of the defense and war programs, rose to unprecedented levels. It
is not surprising that in these ycals the proportion of stocks repre-











































Ends of years, 1936-39.. 42.2 Ends of years, 1936-45
34.5 All months, Dcc. 1938-
Dcc. 1940 40.2 17.9 i) All months, Dec.1938-
Dcc. 1945 43.6 23.9 32.5
'Computed from original datafor ends of months.
Dcc. 31, 1936 and1937: Census of Manufactures,1937. Based on censusre- ports for establishmentsrepresenting 94.6 percent of thetotal value of product. Dec,1938 and 1939: Census ofManufactures,'939. Adjusted by Di ment of Commerce forunderreportjng (satisfactoryreports were received ibm establishments representing 96.4percent of total value ofproduct) and for inadequate coverage inpetroleum refining, tobacco,and printing and publish- ing. Censusreports arc classified into finishedgoods and all other.Relatives for raw materiaI and goods inprocess based on sample dataare described below. Monthly data, Dec.i, ig8 1946: Department ofComnsercjata based on reports of a sample ofmanufacturing finns. Finnsreporting finished goods separately held 28 percent ofmanufacturers' total stocks inJune 1942; those reporting all three classesseparately held 24percent. Relatives for finished goods are adjusted tocorrected census figures forDcc. 3!, 1938 and£939. See Appendix A forfurther description,
sented by finishedgoods should havesunk greatly and thatthe pro- portions of rawmaterials and goods inprocess should be cor- respondirtgly high.Consequently, lines13 and 15, whichpresent averages including the defenseand war boomyears, tend to under- state the usual size offinished goodsand toexaggerate that of the other two classes.For the typicalimportance of thethree cla&ses of stockwe depend upon theaverages in lines12 and 14 which exclude theyears since 1940.
Line 12 showsthe averageimportance of finishedgoods at theI
Annual average, 1937 113 December 1938 ioo
Peak value, May 1937 123 Annual average, 5939109
Annual average, 1938 8 Annual average, 5940126
Trough value, June 193879 Annual average, 1945i68
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ends of years I 93b-39, which include a peak of business, a trough,
and two year ends when business was recovering. This fairly bal-
anced distribution of dates yields an average standing for finished
goods of just over 42 percent of total inventories. It is, of course,
necessary to remember that year end figures may not represent ac-
curately the situation at other times in the year. Chart 15, indeed,
suggests a seasonal cycle in 1939 and 1940 although there is no
clear indication of a seasonal in other years. Moreover, the average
of 25 months beginning with December 1938 (line 14) is almost
exactly thç same as that for the four year ends 1936-39.
Line 14 shows the average importance of all three classes dur-
ing the months beginning December 1938 and ending December
1940. This period begins in a month when recovery was well under
way and continues to a time when production was again very high.
It does not include 1941 and later years when production rose to
heights never reached before.2 The average shares during the
period were approximately 40 percent for raw materials, i8per-
cent for goods in process, and 42 percent for finished goods (line
14). These figures cannot, of course, be relied upon to represent
average standings for a long period. They are, however, the best
that can be extracted from the short series available.
Before leaving these materials, we note the large variations
among industries with respect to the importance of inventories in
two categories, finished goods and 'all other' stocks (Table 39).
Similar industrial classifications for the threegroups are not avail-
able.
2Federal Trade Commission Data
Census reports for four years render our infonnation about the
relative importance of finished goods and all other inventories far
more secure than our evidence about the division of all other
stocks between raw materials and goods in process. Industrial Cor-
poration Reports,1938and1939,provide another reading on the
2 Selected standings of the FRR index of manufacturingproduction help to
indicate the character of the period.158
TABLE 39
Finished Goods and All Other Manufacturers'Stocks
Average Values as Percentages of TotalStocks at
Year Ends, 1936-1939
CHAPTER SEVER
Census of Manufactures,1937 and 5939. Figures are not adjustedfor the small percentage of establishments not reporting.
significance of the lattertwo classes. As of the end of they
show balance sheets for7 manufacturing industries, of which38
classified inventories intoraw materials, goods inprocess, and fin- ished goods.3
The FTC samplewas usually obtained by selectingfrom each industry some "ofthe most importantconcerns in the industry
from the standpoint ofinvestment and value ofgoods sold". The
sales reported in the38 groups range from12.5 to 97.0 percent of the Bureau of Censusvalue of product(excludinga few case where census saleswere exceeded by sales ofthe FTC sample).4
The informationwas compiled by theFederal Trade Commissionfrom reports submitted directly byselected corporations(or their 5939 operations and from annualreports to the Securitiesand Exchange Commissioncov- ering their1938operations. The dataare compiled bycorporation not by establishmentMost reportscover the Calendaryear, but some cover the most nearly correspondingcorporate fiscalyear.







Total manufacturing 42.6 57.4
Food, beverages & tobacco
Textiles & textile products









Rubber & related products
Lumber & wood products
Paper, printing & publishing
Chemicals & allied products
Stone, clay & glass products
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In most instances the sample accounted for over half the activity
reported to the census. The sales of the FTC sample of firms re-
porting classified inventories amounted in 1010 to only ipercent
of the census value of product for all inventory reports in 1939. In
1938 the coverage of the sample was even less adequate.
To bolster the coverage and, in particular, to include several
important groups absent from the FTC's reports, the National
Bureau of Economic Research compiled additional material from
SEC records (App. C). The over-all average ratio of goods in
process to total stocks, was obtained by first computing this ratio
for each group. A weighted average ratio was then calculated
using weights proportionate to the value of inventories held in
each group as reported by the Census of Manufactures, 1939
(Table 40).
TABLE 40
Ratios of Goods in Process to Manufacturers' Total Inventories
December 31, 1938 and '939
(percentages)
We cannot account for the difference in the results, and it may
well he due merely to the sampling error. With such unsatisfactory
materials the important thing to note is that results from the two
samples do not differ by more than three or four percentage points.
3Conclusions
We can get satisfactory esthnates of the importance of finished
goods on the particular dates of the census canvass. For goods in
process and raw materials less reliable data are available for short
periods. Finally, the specific dates and periods covered are not fully
representative of conditions during the entire interwar period on
which our study is centered. In these circumstances, we have to be
satisfied with rough judgments about the relative size of the three
categories. With these reservations, we shall assume that, on the
average, raw materials account for 40 percent of manufacturers'
total stocks, goods in process for 20 percent, and finished goods for
40 percent.
1938 1939
Federal Trade Cornniision sample 19.1 20.6
Department of Commerce sample 15.7 17.7